
This document applies to you as your services are being supplied to Thorn Baker via an intermediary company of your choice.

Please note that at all times during an assignment and between assignments which Thorn Baker may have supplied to your 
intermediary, you will not be employed by Thorn Baker and will remain at all times a worker of the intermediary company.  
The intermediary company will remain at all times liable for your payments and any relevant deductions such as tax and 
National Insurance.  

Please take your time to complete this form in full and if possible, provide copies of any certificates and/or a CV.

Our effectiveness in providing your intermediary company with suitable roles which they may assign to you is greatly 
improved by the quality of the information you provide. To aid you through the registration process we have provided 
guideline notes where appropriate. The information required in this document will be treated in the strictest confidence and 
in accordance with applicable data protection laws.

Please provide us with your personal details, work history, skills, qualifications and references. Payments cannot be made 
until the information requested is provided.

You can view our Privacy Policy on our website: thornbaker.co.uk/about/group-policies

THORN BAKER REQUEST
FOR INFORMATION GUIDANCE NOTES

WORKERS PROVIDING SERVICES VIA AN INTERMEDIARY

BIRMINGHAM
23a Colmore Row 
Birmingham, B3 2BS

T: 0121 633 8000 
F: 0121 633 9000 
E: birmingham@thornbaker.co.uk

BRISTOL
1st Floor 
53-55 Queen Charlotte Street 
Bristol, BS1 4HQ

T: 0117 203 3444 
F: 0117 239 3669 
E: bristol@thornbaker.co.uk

CHESTERFIELD
6 Falcon Yard 
Chesterfield 
Derbyshire, S40 1PF

T: 01246 229 222 
F: 01246 229 333 
E: chesterfield@thornbaker.co.uk

LEEDS
13-14 South Parade 
Leeds, LS1 5QS

T: 0113 2444 111 
F: 0113 2445 444 
E: leeds@thornbaker.co.uk

LEICESTER
1C Mostyn Street 
Leicester, LE3 6DT

T: 0116 429 3102 
 
E: leicester@thornbaker.co.uk  
 

LONDON
3 Lloyd’s Avenue 
London, EC3N 3DS

T: 0203 036 0542 
F: 0203 036 0607 
E: london@thornbaker.co.uk

 
MANCHESTER
3 Hardman Square 
Spinningfields 
Manchester, M3 3EB

T: 0161 833 4411 
F: 0161 833 4114 
E: manchester@thornbaker.co.uk

NOTTINGHAM  
(HEAD OFFICE)
4th Floor, The Hub 
40 Friar Lane 
Nottingham, NG1 6DQ

INDUSTRIAL: 0115 947 2005 
EFM: 0844 406 0086 
F: 0115 947 0656 
E: nottingham@thornbaker.co.uk



SECTION 1: PERSONAL DETAILS

We need this basic information to make sure we can communicate correctly with you and your intermediary 
company and understand the type of assignment you are looking for.

This information may be disclosed to hirers, your payroll intermediary company and/or any other third party to 
whom we are required by law to disclose it.

It is very rare, but on occasions we are asked by our hirers to contact someone on your behalf in the event of 
an emergency. We will only ever contact this person in these circumstances.

Your hourly rate of pay will not be less than the National Minimum wage, or not less than the National Living 
wage if you are aged over 25.

Please provide as much information as possible. This will enable Thorn Baker to ensure the best possible 
match between your qualifications and potential assignments which we may have.

Please upload copies of any relevant certificates with this application form as these help to further match your 
skills with opportunities

SECTION 2: PROFESSIONAL 
QUALIFICATIONS AND EDUCATION

SECTION 3: WORK HISTORY

SECTION 6: DECLARATION

We work to the highest possible standards. Legislation and the REC Code of Conduct require that we take a 
minimum of two satisfactory references. Please provide contact details of your two most recent jobs. We need 
to ensure that we comply with the requirements of the 2010 Agency Workers Regulations. In practice, this 
means we need as much information about your previous work history as possible to enhance our ability to find 
you suitable work. 

When taking a reference we send out a standard form that asks only for basic information. Your ability to 
demonstrate that you can provide a checkable work history increases the likelihood that we will be able to find 
suitable assignments or positions for you.

We cannot offer our services unless the declaration is signed. This demonstrates the integrity of the information 
you have provided.
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